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A Laxative for
Good for Everybody

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
a Safe and Efficient Fam-

ilyRemedy.
Every member of the family is

more or less subject to constipation
and every home should always bo
supplied with a dependable remedy
to promptly relieve this condition.
Whenever the bowels become clog-
ged and the natural process of elim-

ination ttiereby disturbed, the entire
system is affected, and readily sub-
ject to attack by disease. Constipa-
tion is a condition that phould never
be neglected. i

Mrs. E. K. Gilbert, of' Millbro, Va?
says that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin i
is a splendid laxative for children be-
cause they like its pleasant taste, and
it acts so easily and naturally, with-
out griping or strain, and she finds
it equally effective for the rest of the
family.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin that contains no opiate :
or narcotic drug. It is mild and i
gentle in its action, and does not cause
pain or discomfort. Druggists every- ?
where sell this excellent remedy for' 1
fifty cents a bottle.

To avoid imitations and ineffective

substitutes be sure you get Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a fac-
simile of Dr. Caldwell's signature and
his portrait appear on the yellow car-
ton' in which the bottle is packed. A

, trial bottle, free of charge, can be ob-
tained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 455 Washington St., Monticelio,
Illinois.

ONLY COVRSE FOR SI>AIX
Paris, Feb. 9.?A Madrid dispatch

to the Radio agency says that the
Spanish foreign minister, in reply to
President Wilson's note to neutrals,
has handed United States Ambassador

Willard a copy of Spaip's reply to the
central powers. The minister added

that in the present situation Spain

could take no other action than that
defined in its declaration to Germany.
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Overflow News of
Bowman's Big Bargain Sale
Soap Specials

10 cakes P. & G. Naphtha
Soap, :{{)o

10 cakes Fels Naptha Soap,
39^

10 cakes Ivory Soap .. 390
Limit, 10 cakes of a kind to

a customer.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser,

!?><;
10 cakes Swift's Pride Soap,

290
No phone orders taken for

soap none sent C. O. D.
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Mops
The Ritter combination mop
attached to mop handle. B.

B. B. Sale 15#
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Ironing Tables
The Gem ironing table

the kind that folds together,
requiring little space when
not in use. B. B. B. Sale. 950

BOWMAN'S?liasement

Clothes Racks
Leader clothes rack 2O

feet of drying surface, a handy
article for the kitchen. B. B.
B. Sale 430

BOW" MAX'S?Basemen t

Dinner Sets
Clias. Field Tlaviland French

china dinner sets 56 pieces
choice of three decorations.

B. B. B. Sale $11.90
BOWMAN'S?Basement

Ribbons
Satin ribbons 260 yards

7 inches wide excellent for
camisoles, sashes or hat trim-
ming. P. B. B. Sale, vd., 390

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Men's Half Hose
Plain black and white cotton,

double soles. B. B. B. Sale,
pair, I'-£ !/.0

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Men's Suspenders
Lisle webbing leather

ends. B. B. B. Sale 186
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Men's Pajamas
Percales and madras, in plain

colors and neat stripes; silk
frogs. B. B. B. Sale 9.10

t;<)\V MAN'S-- ,M;i In Floor

Embroidered Voile
Lot of embroidered voile and

crepe for evening gowns
36 inches wide. B. B. B. Sale,
yd-, 730

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Table Damask
Silver bleached table damask
all linen 3 patterns only
very scarce. B. B. B. Sale,

yard 630BOWMAX'S? Second Floor

Sheets
Belvidere double bed size

sheets, made of good quality
sheeting; 81x90 inches. B. B.
B. Sale T,'{o

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Apron Gingham
Standard makes fast col-

or blue checks only. B B.
B. Sale, yd 80BOWMAN'S? |f-cond Floor

See Additional Stor<

Embroidery
Swiss embroidery flouncing,

27 inches wide, yd., 230
Organdie flouncing, 27

inches wide, vard 350
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Women's Neckwear
1.200 pieces women's new

stylish neckwear divided
into two groups. B. B. B. Sale,

11<? and 240
BOWMAN'S?'lain Floor

Notions
Odds and ends of buttons,

card,
I"ancy casque combs, plain

and fancy stones,
430, 690, SOt. 51.19

Atlas pins, pack 50
Safety pins, 2 cards ... 50
Bachelor sets 150
Buttonhole braid, bolt, 106

BOWMAN'S?.Main Flopr

Toilet Articles
Poudre de Riz 290
Potidre de Beaut 190
DeLux powder puffs .. lOf*
Fancy bottles perfume. 390
Individual powder puff bags,

390
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

Bed Spreads
Marseilles spreads, heavy

designs very much below
regular value. B. B. B. Sale.

$3.75
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

Nainsook
A very fine quality 45-inch

nainsook. B. B. B. Sale. 200
BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

German China
German china assortment?-

cake and chop plates, salad
bowls, bonbon dishes, celerv
trays, mayonnaise bowls, sugar
and cream sets, footed com-
ports choice decorations.
B. B. B. Sale 980BO W.MAN'S?RaßPtnetit

B. B. B. Corset Sale
A group of desirable corsets,

all good models most of
them new goods, but they are
ends of some numbers that we
are to discontinue.
You have a choice of

either front or back F*
lace models and the £
price averages about ?

half regular.
BOWMAN'S?Third Flopr

B. B. B. Sale
Children's Dresses

These are splendidly made
dresses good materials
tastefully finished and come in
a wideirangc of patterns and
colorings.

Chambray and small check
gingham dresses in Dutch
style, high waist; trimmed in
plain colors and white. 2 to
6 years. B. B. B. Sale .. 500

Wash dresses pretty plaid
ginghams, in a good assort-
ment of colors; large collar and
cuffs of white pique; pleated
and plain skirts; belts of pat-
ent leather or plain materials.
B. B. B. Sale 90c-

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor*
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MANY WILLING
TO BRAVE DANGER

Large Number of Passengers
Switch From American Line

to Allied Liners

New York, Feb. 9. A number of
persons, who had engaged passage for
Europe on ships of the American line
showed their readiness to brave the
dangers of the submarine zone by can-
celling their reservations to-day and
booking on ships flying the flags of
belligerent nations. Some of them
took passage on the French liner Es-
pagne, which sails on Sunday for Bor-
deaux and a few engaged cabins on
the White Star liner Lapland, which
will sail for Liverpool on Tuesday or
Wednesday.

There are now only about fortv first
cabin passengers left on the St. Louis
of the American line, but it is predict-
ed that more will be booked as soon
as the line decides tb send her out.
The sixty second class and twenty
third class passengers are standing by
the St. Louis because rost of them
have little money and a majority
of cases their hotel bills are being paid
by the steamship company.

Ryiidam Given Warning
A wireless message from a passen-

ger on the Holland-American line
steamship Kyndani. given out here,
contained information that the liner
which sailed from New York for Tlo;-
lerdam January 29 and turned backwithin a few hours of Falmouth, was
warned by a German submarine to
turn about just before entering thewar zone. In this case it is believedthat the captain of the Ryndam acted
on his own initiative for the safety ofhis ship and passengers.

The American liner Kroonland is
due here late to-day, but on account
of the bad weather she may not ar-rive until to-morrow.

Word of the arrival of the steamship
Baltic at Liverpool is awaited at the
office of the International Mercantile
Marine. She was due there on Wed-nesday, but may have taken a souther,
ly and longer course.

The only American vessel to clear
here for a European port since last
Saturday Is the Orleans, owned by theOriental Navigation Company. ' She
got her papers yesterday for Bor-
deaux.

GERARD TO LEAVE
BERLIN TOMORROW

[Continued From First Page.]
the British steamer Turino, was re-
ported by Consul Frost to-day to be"apparently" a British subject. It was
stated that he was born in Alberta,
Canada.

Mold l'eace Until Outrage
| Preliminary reports betore the State
| Department to-day on the sinking: .of
i merchant vessels without warning by
German submarines contained evi-
dence of technical violation of Ameri-
can rights, yet the government washolding its peace until some outrage
presenting a more clear-cut issue
should compel it to act. Informationon all ships torpedoed is being col-
leoted and it was stated officially thatup to to-day the situation had not

I changed.
Special attention was given to a re- '

j port that in the sinking of the British
I steamer Turino yesterday an Ameri-
can negro sailor lost his life and to

; tiie case of the California, the big pas-senger ship which carried an Ameri-can when sunk without warning on
: Wednesday.

_

A\ on't Seize Proper I \

Piosidcot Wilson, pursuing his gen-
oral policy of having: the government

Vour eyes are worthy of the best
attention you can give them. Bel-
singer glasses can be had as' low
as $2. I

205 LOCUST ST.
Optometrists

Opp. Orpheum TheaterKyes Examined No Drops

LITTLE LILLIAN
ROMAINE FISHER
CAN TALK AGAIN;

This attractive little
two year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Fisher, 238 North St., Harris-
burg, Pa. Last winter she had an at-
tack of measles, together with a very j
severe cold. .Tust at that time Drug-
gist S. J. Wilhelm 'presented Mr.
Fisher with a jar of the Southern
"outside" treatment?Vlck's Vapoßub
Salve, which was just then being in-
troduced in Harrisburg, and requested
that he give this preparation a thor-

ough trial. Mr. Fisher writes?-
"l must say that our baby had

v such a cold on her chest and in her
throat that she could hardly talk,
and we could not get her to take
anything internally. After we used
Vlck's Vapoßub Salve on her breast
and throat at night before going
to bed she was entirely relieved."
No family should be without this

preparation. It is externally applied,
nd so can be used freely?lt is ab-
sorbed through and penetrates theskin, and, in addition, is inhaled as a
vapor. U has a hundred uses for the
many midbr ailments for which every
mother is the doctor. Three sizes.
25c, 50c or SI.OO.
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The New Store of Wm. Strouse

Quality Is the Big Factor at
The New Store's Feb. Sale

Wm, Strouse gives to the public of Harrisburg and vicinity
during February a sale that gives real values?values that are
not alone 011 the surface, but those that spell true economy be-
cause they are backed by quality; If quality means anything F
to you then The New Store of Wm. Strouse is the place to buy.

AllMen's and Boys' Clothing, Shirts, Sweaters and all
Men's Furnishings are reduced. /v

Men's Clothing Values
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats Sl') '|| a
$20.00 Suits and Overcoats SI (; .*||

$25.00 Suits and OvercoaU SU) 50 llSlWlliw
Men's Shirt Reductions

SI.OO Shirts of Quality, now 85c JSB'\ ? 11
$1.50 Shirts of Quality, now $1.15
$2.00 Shirts of Quality, now 51.65
$2.50 Shirts of Quality, now $2.15
$3.50 Shirts of Quality, now $2.85
$5.00 Shirts of Quality, now 53.85 \

Special! $4.00 and $4.50 Sweaters Are Now $3.50

'"HARRISBURG'S rpi m T 0m r , 17 n 310
N

MoST sto°re ular The New Store of Wm. Strouse St 1
v * I '

refrain from any act which might be
construed as being prompted by an
ulterior motive in the crisis, authorized
an announcement that bank deposits,
merchant ships and other private
property of foreigners will not be
seized, even in case of war. This con-
firmed a provision of the Prussian-
American treaty of 1828 without ac-
tually reratifying (he convention.

officials were Impressed anew with
the apparent success of Germany's
new campaign as they received reports
of the aggregate tonnage sunk in the
last few days, but they looked for
early action by the British admiralty
to convoy merchant shipping or to
take some other steps to lessen the
dent ruction of her vessels.

German Fleet to Face
British in Final Effort

If U-Boat War Fails
Washington, D. ?.. Feb. 9.?Naval

experts predicted that Germany would
try conclusions with the British fleet
if the submarine starvation blockade
against England failed.

They based their reasoning on the
belief that Germany's blockade was
undertaken as a measure of des-
peration because the point of actual
starvation had been reached in .Ger-
many. Before surrendering uncon-
ditionally to the Allies, however, Ger-
many undoubtedly would make a final
supreme effort to win control of the
seas, they said.

Germany's failure with both her
submarine and her high seas fleet, it
was asserted, would enable the Allies
to command absolute surrender ancFto
impose their own terms.

Navy Recruiting Agents to
Enlist 25,000 More Men

Washington, D. C? Feb. 9.?Navy
recruiting agents have been instructed
to immediately enlist 25,000 additional
men.

While the current naval billauthor-
ized a peace strength of 74,000 men,
it carried appropriations for consid-
erably less than that number, since
the depart ment had estimated that in
the normal course of events not more
than 10,000 recruits above the number
necessary to replace men discharged
could be found.

Officials have been encouraged by
recruiting returns (luring the winter
months, however, which have brought
the actual strength up to nearly 58,000
men already.

In the event of war probably the
first act of the President will be to
authorize the enlistment of the maxi-
mum war-time strength of 87,000.
Probably this could be quickly accom-
plished by a provision in the depart-
ment's regulations permitting volun-
teers to enlist for the duration of the
war and not binding them to a full
enlistment in times of peace.

RUSSIA I>EEPIiY IMPRESSED
Petrograd, Feb. 8, via London, Feb.

9. The foreign office has given the
following statement to the Associated
Press In regard to the uetion of the
United States in terminating diplo-
matic relations with Germany:

"The decision of the government
of the United States to sever rela-
tions with a nation which has persisted
in the violation of perversion of all
the laws of warfare has produced a
deep impression in Russia. * * *

We cannot too deeply acknowledge
our appreciation of President Wilson's
verdict. Everywhere where men are
fighting for the triumphs of right and
justice the action of the United. States
will call forth new courage and con-
solidate their conviction of a necessity
of finishing forever with German mili-
tarism and its atrocities."

AI'STRIA EOIXOWS KAISER '
Kio Janeiro. Feb. 9.?Brazil has re-

ceived from Austria-Hungary a note
identical with that of Germany re-
specting subrrtarine warfare. In i-eply
the government has sent a protest to
Vienna Identical with that already dis-
patched to Berlin.

Further Delay of Two
Days For Neutral Ships

Is Given to Spain
Paris, Feb. 9.?A Madrid dispatch

to the Petit Journal says that the Ger-
man government has announced that
it grants a further delay of forty-eight
hours for neutral ships at sea to re-
gain neutral ports.

Germany's original note .to the
United States announcing the resump-
tion of unrestricted submarine war-
fare stated that neutral ships which
were on their way toward ports on the
blockade zones on February 1 would
be "spared during a sufficiently long
period." The note also said that neu-
tral ships in ports Within the.barred
zone would be given until February 5
to sail and must take the shortest
route out of the restricted areas. On
February 2 the Spanish government
asked the central powers for an exten-
sion of time in which Spanish ships
at sea in the blockade zone could re-
turn to port, but no dispatches have
mentioned any specific time limit as
set by Germany.

Children of Mrs. O'Donnell,
Two of Whom Are Missing,

Were Born in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Feb. 9. The three

children of Mrs. Mary J. O'Donnell,
two of whom, with their mother, were
reported among the missing passen-
gers of the Anchor line steamer Cali-
fornia, sunk by 'a submarine, were
born in Philadelphia and according to
authorities here, were "potential Am-

ericans." The third child was among
the survivors. Notwithstanding that
their parents were not naturalized
these authorities hold that the O'Don-
nell boys, at the age of 21, could have
become American citizens by the sim-
ple process of registering as voters.
At their option, however, it was held
that they could have chosen British
citizenship, by returning to England in
the same manner.

Mrs. O'Dorfnell was a Scotswoman
and her husband was a native of Ire-
land. They had lived in this city for
18 years. According to the Rev. Ed-
ward F. X. Curran, rector of St. An-
thony's Catholic Churcl>, at which the
family worshiped. Mrs. O'Donnell had
not seen her husband for three years
and nothing is known of his where-
abouts. "It is barely possible," said
Father Curran, "that O'Donnell has
taken out. citizenship papers during
this period."

Father Curran said that Mrs. O'Don-
nell was on her way to Scotland to

make her home with her parents and
that ho had given her birth certificates
for the children so that she could get
passports from the State Department
at Washington.

German Soldiers in
Front Trenches Know

of Diplomatic Break
With the British Armies In France,

i Feb. 8, via London, Feb. 9. (From
a Staff Correspondent of the Associat-
ed Press.) ?Meager details of the
breach of diplomatic relations be-
tween the United States and Germany
have just reached the German soldiers
in the front line trenches, according
to the statement of prisoners takon by
the British to-day. At Baillescourt
farm, north of Grandesconrt, eighty
men and one officer of the Eighty-
fifth German Infantry Regiment were
captured. Most of them were from
Hamburg and were formerly engaged
In the shipping trade and spoke Eng-
lish fluently, one of the prisoners said
that he had heard from his own
sources that America had broken off
relations but that he did not know
exactly what this would lead to. An-
other prisoner, shrugging his should-
ers, said: "It makes no difference
now who comes Into the war. We

I don't care. For me the war is finished

and the sooner all is over the bet
ter."

Others among the prisoners asked
for information regarding the great
liners formerly plying between Ham-
burg and the United States and now-
tied up in New York. They seem
more interested in that phase than in
ajiy other.

right iii Moonlight
The recent night fighting in the

moonlight and across the frozen snow,
in a temperature near zero, has car-
ried the British lines well forward on
both sides of the Ancre in the direc-
tion of Miraumont, one part of the
operations being the occupation of
Grandcourt which was officially an-
nounced last night. For some time
the British have been gradually im-
proving their position in the Ancre
sector, ? but the latest and most im-
portant phase began on Saturday
night when, under a moon almost too
brilliant for their purpose, the English
troops swept forward lire hundred
yards over a frontage of three-quart-
ers of a mile, taking 200 prisoners.
This was north of the river and since
then the pressure has been from the
south.

On Tuesday night the British occu-
pied a long section of a trench Just
west'of Grandcourt, and on Wednes-
day patrols were sent out who report-
ed that Grandcourt been evacu-
ated and that the enemy had retired
toward Miraumont after abandoning
many gun positions. This was duo to
the fact that the British ljad reacheda position where their guns could
rake Grandcourt from three sides.
Still pressing forward on. the north
General aig's forces took
farm to-day after a brief resistance.

British staff officers pointed out the
significance of these latter advancesin view of the German official state-
ment of Tuesday which claimed the
recapture of trenches occupied on Sat-
urday. These officers say that the sub-
sequent events are the best proof that
the German statement was untruthful.
Grandcourt was badly smashed but
bits of walls still standing distingish
it from some of the other villages
which were completely flattened andpulveri'zed, German stores of provi-
sions were found in the village and the
British tommies dined to-day on Ger-
man rations.

Do theyEATtheir cereal?
Ijmany households, there is only one answer: "Yes, because I
give them Cream of Barley, you know."
The reason for that answer is not hard to find.
Children not only want flavor, they want a distinctively delicious
flavor?Cream of Barley has it.
And children want even more than that they want a cereal of
whose flavor they won't tire.
And they never tire of Cream of Barley.
That's because a child's system knows a lot about foods. The child may
not know, but its system does. His system demands the right thing
and if it doesn't get just the right thing it soon makes him refuse it.
Cream of Barley is always the right thing. It is made by an ex-
elusive process, from the most digestible and sustaining of grains.

For tomorrow's breakfast get from your Grocer?

Cream ofBarley
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